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Tampa, FL ‐ June 23, 2010 – NDS Systems, LC, a developer of enterprise resource planning (ERP)
software, is pleased to announce a strategic partnership with WorldView Ltd. The partnership features
direct integration that links up the two systems, thereby maximizing the efficiency of data sharing
between what traditionally would be two disparate software solutions.
The NDS ERP software solution boasts direct integration with the WorldView electronic document
management system through a series of “Docpop” buttons. Docpop allows instant access to business‐
critical documents, drawings, and more through a single click in the NDS ERP solution. This secure
document link saves much of the time and effort involved in searching for, retrieving, and filing
important documentation.
In addition to Docpop, NDS Systems users have the opportunity to utilize advanced WorldView
functionality such as Workflow, Electronic Forms, and more. Features such as Workflow can automate
redundant document centric business processes, resulting in increased productivity, accuracy, and
efficiency of day‐to‐day operations within an organization. Enterprise Content Management also assists
in the facilitation of regulatory compliance initiatives and supports vital disaster recovery functions.
“ We feel that the additional capabilities of the WorldView suite, across our ERP as well as our Asset
Based Lending applications, will provide our clients with a tremendous benefit in productivity and
accurate information storage and access”, said Thomas J. Ciurej, NDS Chief Operating Officer. “This
strategic alignment brings far more capability to our software applications faster, better, and with less
cost than we could hope to have developed internally. We are looking forward to a mutually beneficial
relationship.”

About NDS Systems, LLC.
Founded in 1985, NDS Systems, LC is a leading provider of enterprise‐class ERP systems and applications
that are specifically designed for small to mid‐sized organizations in the distribution, manufacturing,
fulfillment and financial services industries. Built on powerful Oracle technology, the NDS ERP solution
has the backbone you need to support your corporate infrastructure. In addition to its durability, the
NDS ERP solution is highly scalable and efficient, allowing you to reduce costs while maximizing your
ROI. For more information, visit www.ndsapps.com.

About WorldView LTD
WorldView Ltd. is an Internet‐based document management service provider offering secure, Software
as a Service (SaaS) Enterprise Content Management (ECM) solutions that enable organizations to store,
manage, and share vital information between employees, vendors, partners, and customers. Today,
WorldView is storing over 100 million documents for thousands of business professionals across North
America. For more information, visit www.worldviewltd.com.

